
Progressive Gifts & Home is a cutting edge, 
industry ‘must read’, the respected, trusted 
trade title that’s at the very heart of the gift 
trade. While the team behind the magazine 
have a combined 50 years of experience in the 
gift sector, they continue to look at the industry 
with fresh eyes, fast off the mark to spot trends 
as well as making connections with today’s new 
breed of emerging retailers. All of this means 
we really understand your product, the market, 
and how to assist you in reaching retailers, with 
retail from both sides of the fence everything 
that we, as a magazine, stand for. Published 
7 times a year, PG&H is widely relied upon to 
publish the most up to date, insightful news, 
in-depth, thought provoking features, and an 
abundance of new product information to help 
suppliers gain and increase business with the 
front-line retailers. So you can definitely rely 
on us to convey your marketing 
message.

The Numbers
PG&H has a continually 
updated subscriber base, 
currently boasting over 
5,500 printed issue 
subscribers. Our database is 
monitored and updated on 
a daily basis, meaning every 
issue reaches the hands of 
the very people who can 
and will buy your product. 

Inboxes Too
Digitally, PG&H has an e-subscriber 
base of 8,714, giving advertisers even 
more visibility to each and every 
advertisement and editorial inclusion.

The Greats Awards
The Greats Gift Retailer Awards, organised 
by Progressive Gifts & Home, and owned 
by Max Publishing, are the most coveted in 
the gift industry - the iconic trophies that 
retailers up and down the UK strive to win.

Now in their 18th milestone year, The Greats 
Awards - the ‘must attend’ gift event of the 
year - recognise and reward excellence in 
gift retail across the board, establishing 
Progressive Gifts & Home as the No. 1 
magazine title at the very heart of gift retail.
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At the heart of the gift 
trade for 27 years...
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MARCH/APRIL 2020
Features include:
Retail Barometer, Social Stationery, Men’s Gifts, 
Made In Britain, Gift of the Year winners & finalists, 
Stationery Show London Preview (What’s New), 
The Greats 2020 Awards Preview, Gardening 
Gifts, Spring Fair Review (What’s New) 

What’s New March 6th 
Ad Deadline March 13th 
Published April 8th

MAY/JUNE 2020
Features include:
Home Fragrancing, Bath & Body, Kitchen 
Gifts, Wedding Gifts, Progressive Greetings 
Live Exhibition Preview (What’s New), 
Exclusively Housewares (What’s New). 

What’s New April 17th
Ad Deadline April 27th
Published May 11th

JULY/AUG 2020
Features include:
Jewellery & Fashion Accessories, Nursery & Children’s  
, Home & Gift Harrogate Preview (What’s New). 

What’s New June 15th 
Ad Deadline June 22nd 
Published July 7th 

SEPTEMBER 2020
Features include:
Christmas Decorations, Great Ideas for Christmas 
(featuring gifts for £5 and under, £10 and under and 
£20 and under), Home Fragrancing, Licensed  
 

Gifts, Mugs, Autumn Fair Preview (What’s 
New), Top Drawer Preview (What’s New). 

What’s New July 31st
Ad Deadline Aug 7th
Published Aug 26th 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2020
Features include:
Valentine’s Day Gifts, Last Chance Christmas 
Purchases (What’s New), Bath & Body, 
Autumn Fair Review (What’s New). 

What’s New Oct 16th
Ad Deadline Oct 23rd 
Published Nov 12th

JANUARY 2021
Features include:
Mother’s Day, Collectables, Licensed Giftware,  
Reed Diffusers, Top Drawer Spring Preview (What’s 
New), Giving & Living Show Preview (What’s New), 
The January Furniture Show (What’s New),  
Harrogate Christmas & Gift (What’s New), The Greats 
Awards 2021.

What’s New Nov 27th
Ad Deadline Dec 4th 
Published Dec 30th

FEBRUARY 2021
Features include:
Spring Fair Preview (What’s New), 
Jewellery & Fashion Accessories, Nursery 
& Children’s, Home Fragrancing.

What’s New Jan 4th 
Ad Deadline Jan 11th
Published Jan 26th

Talk to Us:
Angie Bryant 
Advertisement Manager
T: 01993-212994  
E: angieb@max-publishing.co.uk

Sue Marks 
Editor
T: 020 8361 2055  
E: suem@max-publishing.co.uk

Dinosaur Designs
Dinosaurs are just one of the brand new ranges coming to OrangeTree Toys in 2019! Based around their popular Dinosaur push along,and featuring two brand new dinosaur characters, this collection isperfect for learning and developing through play. Orange Tree Toys
Tel: 01242 244500
Email: sales@orangetreetoys.com
www.orangetreetoys.com
Spring Fair: Hall 5, Stand E22- F23 Pen To Paper

Write your spells with this
elegant, fully functional
Hogwarts writing quill pen
with ink pot shaped stand.
This fantastic Wizarding
World ballpoint pen imitates
the quill used by Hogwarts
students in their lessons,
but thankfully a ballpoint tip and ink cartridge means no messy ink pots. Ageekily precious accessory to offer Harry Potter’s great admirers a chance towrite like the Harry Potter himself.
BB Designs Europe 
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 804 805
Email: customerservices@bbdesignsonline.comwww.bbdesignsonline.com

Sing Along
Signature Gifts have become one of the
first companies to produce bespoke
board books which include sing-along
sound chips. Little ones can sing along
with this range of colourful books which
are designed to help develop listening and
language skills. With their name on every
page, your child will love engaging with
this book, which has been made especially
for them.
Signature Gifts
Tel: 01582 464 809
Email: info@signature-portal.co.uk
www.signature-gifts.co.uk
Spring Fair: Hall 4, Stand D60-E61 

Progressive Gifts and Home highlights some of the latest Children's &Nursery gift products to be showcased this month
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Hide Your Treasures
Who didn’t fall in love with the adorable gold hordingbeasty, the Niffler, from Fantastic Beasts and Where toFind Them? BB Designs nifty plush Niffler backpack makesthe ideal place to store your valuables. Grasping its ownzip up bag to keep shiny things nice and safe, he also has asecret pouch in his back to hide more of your treasures.Just make sure you don’t meet a real Niffler!

BB Designs Europe 
Tel: +44 (0) 1923 804 805
Email: customerservices@bbdesignsonline.comwww.bbdesignsonline.com

What’s New
Flamingo Fun
2019 brings some very exciting new ranges for Orange TreeToys including Animal Fairies and Animal Pirates. Withproducts ranging from skittles and push alongs to musicalinstruments and puzzles, these two colourful collections areperfect for little ones from 12 months and up!
Orange Tree Toys
Tel: 01242 244500
Email: sales@orangetreetoys.com
www.orangetreetoys.com
Spring Fair: Hall 5, Stand E22- F23
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“Providing a thoughtful present withperceived value is essentially what all gift
buyers are looking for and presentation is
becoming ever important in that buying
decision,” says Anthony Temple, managing
director of Rainbow Designs.  “I believe we
will see more gift set options appearing
throughout the year, and not just during the
traditional festive period.” ContinuesAnthony: “Gift sets provide a great option for

buyers as they often combine practical
nursery essentials with keepsakes or cuddly
sentimental items.”

For 2019, Rainbow will be introducing
new gift sets into the company’s Peter
Rabbit and Guess How Much I Love You
collections, with three new gift set options all
including a soft toy with either a baby soft
blanket, three muslins with illustrations from
either the classic story or a cuddle robe.”

“Environmentally sustainable children’s
products too, will continue to see a massive
uplift due to more parents recognising the
importance of the health of theplanet,” says Wild & Wolf’s seniormarketing executive Joelle Engolia.“The demand for recyclablematerials among consumers isincreasing, with our entire PetitCollage product collection made

from responsibly-sourced materials,including FSC-certified wood.Our organic cotton soft babydevelopment toys too, are

doing extremely well for thesame reason, with a newcolourway continuing theuse of vegetable-based inkscoming in SS19.” Joelleadds that bamboo is alsoshowing no signs ofstopping, with the companyexpanding its existingbamboo dinnerware range. A further trendhighlighted by the company ison-the-go toys which can be
played on holiday, in cars, on a plane or at a
restaurant. “Parents want to cut down on
screen time for their children and are on the
lookout for toys that will spark theirimaginations and keep them thoroughly

entertained,” says Joelle. Colour trends too, are continuing to
evolve. Steve Davies, managing director of
Joe Davies, highlightsthat the nursery
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With so much talk about gender, nursery
colours are definitely moving away from the

‘pink for girls, blue for boys’ days of old, with

more and more suppliers offering neutral

grey for 2019.But that’s not all that’s trending for babies

and children this year, as PG&H discovered.

Environmentally sustainable products are
also much in demand, along with giftware

that can be personalised. Gift sets too, are

making gift giving easier than ever.

Spotlight On... Children’s/Nursery

Eye, EyeAs always, plush is a marketleader, with new trends comingthrough for 2019. “I think wewill see soft toys continue tofollow the trends set by fashionin colour and fabrics,” says Keel
Toys’ sales director Steve Cox. “In
particular, sequins that are all the rage in every
product sector, and in colours - rose gold and neons

- which are predicted to be big in 2019.”
Continues Steve: “Eyes in soft toys have

developed over the years from simple black button

types through to the large round eyes we have seen

since 2007. These now feature glitter eyes, and

even colours to match a county’s flag. As an
integral part of soft toys, I think there will be new

innovations in 2019 to more expressive eyes.”
Above: Eyes will dominate in plush say Keel Toys. Shown is

French Bulldog part of the Signature Cuddle Puppies range.

Top: Funny Faces from Petit Collage,
an on-the-go toy from Wild & Wolf.
Above: Doodles from Joe Davies.
Inset: Items from Rainbow Design’s
Guess How Much I Love You gift set featuring a soft toy and cuddle robe.

Be My Baby
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Of Spring
Scent

With our insatiable love of candles going

from strength to strength, suppliers are

upping their game year on year, bringing out

fragrances, vessels and packaging that keep

consumers wanting more.

Holidays have been the inspiration for

the new Destinations range from Candlelight,

which will be released as part of the

company’s new 2019 collection, featuring six

fragrances: Kashmir Pear & Fig; Moroccan

Red Cinnamon; Japanese Wild Summer

Cherry; Nantucket Bay Seasalt; Savannah

White Poppy and Thai Flower Market.   

“Our designers have captured some of

the most vivid and memorable fragrances

from across the globe,” comments

Candlelight’s sales director Debbie Isles.

“But it’s not just the fragrances. They have

taken inspiration from the fabrics and

textures of the Middle East, New England

and Africa to create some truly awe-inspiring

packaging designed to ensure that the range

is a real treat for the senses.”

Heart & Home too, has a raft of new

scents and formats for 2019. Jacquie

Russo, marketing and communications

manager, says that much of what the

company is doing is in response to the 

ever-changing marketplace. 

“New candle formats feature multi-wick,

coloured glass and white wax - which is

becoming increasingly popular - while still

meeting key price points. We are also

focusing on our best-selling fragrances but

with brand new jar formats giving our

consumer base a fresh experience with a

proven popular scent. In addition, we are

also launching boutique collections - Artisan

and Alphabet - offering customers original

ways to enjoy our best-selling fragrances.” 

Continues Jacquie: “We have also noted

that consumers are seeking out more
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As candle lovers snuff out their winter fragrances

and look to the green shoots of Spring, home

fragrancing suppliers are ready and waiting to waft them to

faraway places, seaside locations and the great outdoors.

Look out for more candle tins, decorated vessels, multi-

wick candles and white wax, as companies get ready to

unveil their new collections at Spring Fair in February.

On The
Spotlight On... Candles

Above: Best Kept Secrets’

Peony Blush.

Right: The new

Destinations collection

from Candlelight. 

Top: Heart & Home’s

Spring range, Scent

with Love, is aimed

at Valentine’s Day

and Mother’s Day.

All candles are

vegan.
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